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TFN MEETINGS
Sunday, Dec. 2, 2001

at 2:30 pm

_ COLONIAL WATERBIRDS OF THE GREAT LAKES: CHANGES IN
DISTRIBUTION AND NUMBERS OVER THE PAST 150 YEARS
an illustrated talk by D.V. Chip Weseloh,
Wildlife Biologist, ~dian Wildlife Service,in the NorthropFrye Hall

VictoriaUniversity
73 QueE;:t'sPark Cres. East

+
VISITORS WELCOME!

Ontario Region

social hour
and juice

beginning at 1.30 pm with free coffee

-1= SILENT ACU1'ION OF WA1i'ERCOLOURS by Geraldine Goodwin,
this month's cover artist. See page 6 for details.
Come early to meeting. Auction ends at 2:30 pm.

+ sale of po~tery mugs, clocks and plates decorated
with animals by Elizabeth Block

NEXT MEETING: Sunday, February 3, 2002

NEXT NEWSLETTER: February (to be mailed in mid-January)

C> TFN OFFICE - open Friday mornings from ~ am to 12 noon.

IT'S YOUR NEWSLETTER
Requested: Essays (no longer than 500 words), reviews (no longer than 300 words),
poems, cartoons, sketches and newspaper clippings.

Subjects: plants, animals and natural areas in the Toronto region, especially reports
of personal experiences with wildlife, including locations, dates, and any sources
consulted.

Please include your name, address and telephone number so submissions can be
acknowledged. With newspaper clippings, include source and date of each clipping.

Time dated material sueh as notices of meetings should be submitted at least six
weeks before the month in which the event is to take place.

Send material to: Toronto Field Naturalists
:2 Carlton St., #1519
Toronto. Ont. M5B 113

Editor: Helen Juhola
Poetry, Art and Nature Observations: Diana Banville
Assistants: Patricia BFind, Eva Davis, Karin Fawthrop, Nancy Fredenburg,

Toshi Oikawa ,Marilynn Murphy, Robin Powell
Printer: DM Priating
Mailer: Perkins Mailing Services
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If in doubt, call the weather number: 416-661-0123 before getting ready.

FOR ENJOYMENT OF WINTER OUTINGS

peakedwoolly cap with ear truffs

waterproof boots

thick socks

sun glasses, if desired

theIllDs for
hot drink

mittens over gloves

waterproof ootebook
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TFN OUTINGS
REMEMBER: Children and visitors are welcome on all outings but please, NO PETS!
To get to outings on time, check TIC routes and schedules by calling 416-393-4636.
Check the weather by calling 416-661-0123 so you will know what to wear on outings
which go rain or shine.

Saturday
Dec. 1
10:,30 am

entry
$ fee

Sunday
Dec. 2
2:30 pm

Thursday
Dec. 6
10:30 am

Saturday
nec , 8
10 am

Sunday
Dec. 9
1 pm

Tue sday
Dec. 11
10:30 am

Sunday
Dec , 16
1 pm

Wednesday
Dee. 19
10:30 am

GARDINER MUSEUM OF CERAMIC ART - nature arts
Leader: Diana Banville
Meet at the museum entrance on the east side of Queen's Park
just south of Bloor St. West. Bring what you need for sketching
(stools provided) and anything you wish to show the group when
we compare our,morning's work after lunch in the Royal Ontario
Museum cafeteria.

TFN MEETING (See page 2 for details.)
SILENT AUCTION OF ART - proceeds to Thickson's Woods Land Trust

VALE OF AVOCA - nature walk
Leaders: Jo:and John Butler-
Meet on the south side of St. Clair Ave. East at the subway
station entrance (at the Hc Do'na.Ld s v.)' Morning only.

HUMBER VALLEY - nature walk
Leader: Wayne Reeves
Meet at the Old Mill subway station. Morning only.
\Jalkwill be to Lambton Woods and back. May see salnon,

EGLINTON FLATS - nature walk
Leader:·.:MerleHayes
Meet at the southeast corner of Jane St. and Eglinton Ave. West.

HUMBER BAY PARK EAST - winter waterfowl.
Leader: Ann Gray
Meet at the park entrance on the south side of Lakeshore Blvd.
West opposite Parklawn Rd~ Bring lunch and binoculars.

MUD CREEK - heritagewalk
Leader: Ian Wheal
Meet at the northeast corner of Avenue Rd. and Lytton Blvd.
This is a Joint outingwith the North Toronto Green Corrmmity.

EASTERN BEACHES/GLEN STEWART RAVINE - nature walk
Leader:Valerie Allen
Meet at the southwest corner of Queen St. East and Lee Ave.
Bring lunch.
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WINTER OUTINGS (cont'd)

Sunday
Dec. 30
10 am

Wednesd§ly
Jan. 2
10 am

Saturday
Jan. 5
11 am
donation
requested

Wednesday
Jan. 9
10:30 am

Sun day
Jan. 13
11 am

Wednesday
Jan. 16
10:30 am

Sunday
Jan. 20
2 pm

Wednesday
Jan. 23
10:30 am

Saturday
Jan. 26
10:30 am

Thursday
Jan. 31
10 am

PINE HILLS CEMETERY - naturewalk
Leader: Karin Fawthrop
Meet at the northwest corner of st. Clair Ave. East and
Kennedy Rd. Morning only.
POTTERY ROAD RAVINE - naturewalk
Leader: Roger Powley
Meet at the southwest corner of Bayview:Ave. and Moore Ave.
Morning only.

ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO - nature arts
Leader: Melanie Milanich
Meet at the gallery entrance on the south side of Dundas St. West
just ~est of McCaul St. Bring what you need for sketching and
anything you wish to show the group when we c?mpare out morning's
work after lunch at Cultures.

EARL BALES PARK - naturewalk
Leader: Phoebe Cleverley
Meet at the community centre at the north end of the park which
is on the east side of Bathurst St. just south of Sheppard Ave.
West. Bring lunch.

MIMI CO CREEK - naturewalk
Leader: Ken Cook
Meet at the northwest corner of Martin Grove Rd. and Rathburn Rd.
Bring lunch.

CROTHERS WOODS - naturewalk
Leader: Molly Campbell
Meet on the west side of Millwood Rd. opposite Overlea Blvd.
Bring a"snack.

LAMBTON CREEK AND MILLS - heritagewalk
Leader: Madeleine McDowell
Meet at Lambton House (4066 Old Dundas St.) just south of
Dundas St. West and east of the Humber River. (NorthTor. Green Com:n. outing)

ROWNTREE MILLS PARK - naturewalk
Leader: Carol Sellers
Meet at the northwest corner of Finch Ave. West and IslingoonAve.
Bring lunch and binoculars.

MORNINGSIDE PARK - naturephotography
Leader: lona Bell
Meet at the park entrance on the west side of Morningside Ave.
north of Lawrence Ave. East. Bring what you need for photography

& a snack.
ERNEST THOMPSON SETON PARK - winterbirds
Leader: Ann Gray
Meet on the south side of Eglinton Ave. East opposite Leslie St.
Bring lunch. Walk will end about 3 pm.

n
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TFN SILENT AUCTION
OF WATERCOLOURS

by
GERALDINE GOODWIN

We are starting to accept bids on 8 original watercolours donated by
Geraldine Goodwin. Drop in to the office any Friday morning to view
them in advance of the December general meeting or come to the meeting
at 1:30 p.m. The auction will continue at the meeting until 2:30 p.m.
The paintings are all on high quality acid-free Arches paper, unframed.

Title
''YoungBald Eagle"

Approximate size
9lt;x 13"

''YellowTrout-lilies" 11~x 14¥'

''Monarchon Asters" 11 x 14¥'

"Canada Goose on Pond" 11 3/4 x 15 "

"Canada Goose with Goslings 1S!;; x 21lt;
on Grass"

''HighPark in Winter" 15 x 2(j'

''Hanlan'sPoint in Winter" 17 x 21"

''KortrightWoodlands in Winter" 15 x 19¥'

including1 3/8" white border
including3/4" white border
including1" white border
including3/4" white border

including1" white border
including3/4" white border
including5/8" white border

StartingBid
$35.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$55.00

$55.00
$55.00
$55.00

All proceeds (cash or cheque only) to go to Thickson's Woods Trust.
For more information about Thickson's Woods, see TFN 502 (Oct.),
pages 5-6, and TFN 503 (Nov.), page 6. 0

D.B.

TH IS MONTH'S COVER

LONG-TAILED DUCKS AT HARBOURFRONT

Entitled "Oldsquaws", of course, on the cover of the November 1979
newsletter, TFN 327, a drawing by Owen Fisher who rendered them in
black-and-white pointillism. We thought it was time to recognize the
"new" name, according to the A.O.U; actually the English name used in
the Old World, "long-tailed duck" is probably older, and, some would
say, more "politically correct". The new ink drawing is by Geraldine
Goodwin, based on one of her own photos. I accompanied her that day
and remember the"old squaws" diving under the ice in the slip.
As in 1979, November is still the month where the greatest concentration
of this species is to be seen off Toronto shores.
* A.O.U.: American Ornithologists Union

Diana Banville o
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President's Report

This summer and fall have been busy periods of advocacy activity for the TFN
Board of Directors. What follows is a brief summary of what has been done
and current work.

The TFN was invited to participate in one of the ontario Smart Growth policy
development workshops for the provincial government. It's unusual for the
TFN to participate in something like this. To reflect regional variations,
there were a number of workshops held across the province with a diverse
range of invited participants from both the private and public sectors. The
provincial government wants to develop a strategy that promotes and manages
growth, to sustain a strong economy, strong communities and a healthy
environment. As well as attending the workshop, we submitted a detailed
written response to key questions posed to the workshop participants. It was
a pleasant surprise to recognize one of our Smart Growth recommendations in
the provincial government's legislative proposals for protecting the Oak
Ridge's Moraine, e.g., the swapping of provincial government lands.

During the summer, public comment was invited on a class environmental
assessment for traffic modifications to Lesmill Road. Several of the
alternatives being examined involved widening of the road near Leslie Street.
We expressed our concerns to the project manager about fill being placed in
an adjacent ravine of the East Don River. He assured us no fill would be
placed in the ravine. We will continue to monitor this project.

The Oak Ridges Moraine was very much on our minds this summer. The TFN Board
of Directors was and is very concerned about the integrity of the Oak Ridges
Moraine hydrology and the preservation of the remaining (fast disappearing)
natural environment. As well as attending public meetings, we prepared a
detailed response to the advisory panel's initial recommendations. This
panel's final recommendations came as a pleasant surprise. I suspect few
anticipated how much further the provincial government would take these
recommendations. Some concerns remain, e.g., the loss of agricultural land
that results from the Seaton town site land swap, no details on how the
smaller land development projects are to be handled, and no significant
constraints on the gravel pit operations. Although politically motivated in
part, the government's proposals represent a major and very positive policy
change. There is a remote chance that the TFN might purchase land on the Oak
Ridges Moraine as part of our nature preserve program. Two properties in the
Palgrave area are being examined.

There are a number of environmental issues which the TFN Board of Directors
are either monitoring or ate in the early stages of developing formal responses to,
e.g., Ashbridges Bay site design (opportunities for naturalization), salt
management/snow dump site feasibility study (watercourse/groundwater
contamination by road salt), proposed widening of the Don Valley Parkway
(addition of toll lanes), Black Creek naturalization (Lambton Golf Club),
Making Waves - Toronto's central waterfront plan, the Port Union Waterfront
Improvement Project (lakeshore modification between Highland Cr. and the
mouth of Rouge R.), and the York Beltline Trail (former CN rail right-of-way
west of Allen Road). I will report on these in future newsletters.

Robin Powell o
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KEEPING IN TOUCH
Oct. 19, 2001
What a wonderful bag of used stamps we received from you. Please thank
all concerned for their efforts in saving stamps for us. These stamps
are used by staff and volunteers making items to sell in our shop. Much
needed income comes into our museum through these sales. Thank you so
much for your contribution and please keep these stamps coming.

Diane Hart, Volunteer
Toronto's First Post Office
260 Adelaide St. East
Toronto, Onto M5A lNl
(416-865-1833)

Comment: All stamps received by TFN are saved and ultimately taken to
Toronto's "museum" post office.

Oct. 2001
Did someone lose a pair of binoculars at Colborne Lodge last spring?
They are 8;X 30, without straps, but with a black, plastic carrying case.
If they belong to you, please call Andre Vietinghoff at 416-232-9241.

Andre Vietinghoff

Oct. 21, 2001
In regards to the article of September 12, 2001, TFN 503-7, concerning
the aggressive red-winged blackbird, we thought the following might be
of interest:
Several members of our family have had similar experiences with this
species of bird over the last few years. Our neighbourhood, which is
in the north-west part of Scarborough, has lots of mature trees, a
narrow strip of green-belt, and a section of the Bendale Branch of the
Highland Creek all running through it, so we are home to abundant wild-
life, including the notorious red-winged blackbird.
Just at the end of our court there is a connecting walkway to the next
street, and it has been home to a most aggressive member of the species
who seems to have had a nest there for at least 3 years. Every year in
late May, we've had the experience of being swooped down on by this
red-winged blackbird as we walk through the path. It zeroed right in
on our heads, just like a dive-bombing pilot. Then it did it again in
the opposite direction. My son is certain that on one occasion, if it
had not been for his baseball cap, he would have been pecked in the
head. We accounted for the bird's behaviour as protecting a nest. But
it was disturbing enough that we avoided the path altogether until July.
Now that another member has reported a similar
of bird, and in a different locale and season,
these attacks had anything to do with nesting.
attractive but ill-natured kind of bird.

attack by the same kind
I'm not so sure that
It may just be an
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KEEPING IN TOUCH (cont'd)

I must say we've never encountered this sort of thing with any other
kind of bird. And whether or not we were wearing red clothing, which
is said to provoke their aggression, I can't recall. But from now on,
this is one kind of bird we'll certainly keep our distance from!::

Lori Fialkow

f' ----

('--

RIVERDALE
PARK

site sketches
by

Mary Anne Miller

o
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PROJECTS
ICEWATCH
Many Canadians have kept ice records for years, and even generations.
These long-term records are valuable sources of environmental information,
and are already being used by scientists to study changes in the Canadian
climate.
To become an IceWatch observer, pick a water body that you will be able to
monitor on a yearly basis. The area can be an entire lake, a bay in a lake,
or even a straight stretch of a gently flowing river. The site should be
unaffected by local human impacts such as industrial outlets or dams, and
be readily identifiable so that you or the next volunteer can· find it
easily and repeat the observations for many years to come. For a copy of
the IceWatch observation form, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
IceWatch, Canadian Nature Federation, 606-1 Nicholas St., Ottawa, Onto
K1N 7B7 or call 613-562-3447, toll-free: 1-800-267-4088. [Seepage 25.)

WORMWATCH
Starting this fall, you can help map earthworm distribution in Canada.
The WormWatch program is designed to help scientists learn more about
soil health and biodiversity by studying the distribution of earthworm
species in Canada. This knowledge can be used to improve soil quality
and reclaim degraded sites. To request a WormWatch ID poster, contact
the Canadian Nature Federation, 606 - 1 Nicholas St., Ottawa, Onto K1N 7B7.
Please include a self-addressed envelope wi th $.94 postage. [Seepages 19-21.]

o
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NOTES FROM ANA TURALIST'S DIARIES

Dorothy Shaver Ashbridge (later Dorothy Shaver Bullen) was 14 in 1919 when her family moved
into the brick house with frame verandah that still stands at 1444 Queen Street East in Toronto.
Even then she was keeping diaries: a habit she would maintain almost until her death in 1997.

By 1921 Dorothy was recording the wildflowers--white and yellow violets, dogtooth violets,
hepaticas, trilliums, gentians, wild roses--that she had planted in her garden behind the house. She
was also learning about wildlife: "Saw two baby robins on the lilacs," she wrote in June 1921 and
then, the following April, "The robins are eating my garden."

Gardening and birdwatching became lifelong passions, and the diaries that chronicle them are
part of the wealth of family papers that Dorothy and her sister Elizabeth gave in 1972, along with
the house and its 2.3-acre grounds, to the Ontario Heritage Foundation.

Recently, in researching the history of this unique landscape for the Foundation, I have had
access to Dorothy's diaries. Although she often went birding outside the city, she made
observations such as the following while watching the trees, shrubs, and lawns of the home
grounds at Queen and Woodfield. Torontonians are indeed fortunate that this lush green space
still exists opposite the pavement surrounding the TIC's Connaught car barns.

1949, April 15th: "There has been a pair of cardinals around for a week
now, eating from our feeding house and using the bird bath. Hope to
goodness they stay--they are so beautiful."

1950, May 215t: "Gorgeous day. Sat near the shrubbery this morning &
part of the afternoon. Birds seen (or heard): Eng. Sparrow, white-thr.
Sparrow, Chipping sp; Olive backed thrush, Wilson's thrush, oven bird;
Magnolia warbler, Nashville w., Northern yellow-thr., Empidonax
flycatcher; Red start; Catbirds, Robin, Flicker, Duck, Sp. Hawk,
grackle[,] starling. (18)"

1951, Oct. 21 5t, looking east towards Woodfield: "I saw a huge bird in
the elms. We all went out to look & I came home for binoculars. It was
an eagle & I think a golden eagle. There was a crowd all along Queen
before it flew off towards the lake."

1952, May 15th: "Rained in the night. Saw a brown thrasher & white
crowned sparrow in the garden this morning. Also thrushes & a warbler,
kinglet & white-throated sparrow."

1954, Feb. 22nd: "Heard a crow this morning."

1955, May 23rd
: "Catbird sang almost all day."

1956, May 14th: "This morning was a wonderful birding time in our
garden. Scarlet tanager, Rose-breasted grosbeak, Oriole, Humming bird,
4 kinds warblers, 2 fly catchers, Red-eyed vireo, Wilson thrush, etc." c-
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NOTES FROM A NATURALIST'S DIARIES (cont'd)

1957, Dec. 15th
: "Having a wonderful time watching birds. This year we

have a tray at the pantry window & a log with suet & seeds in holes,
hanging in the black birch. This morning we have been seeing cardinals,
nuthatch, bluejays, downy woodpecker, ruby-cr. kinglet, & sparrow
hawk as well as sparrows, starlings & squirrels."

1959, Nov. 8th: "Saw the Cardinal twice today. Hasn't been here since
summer. Quite a flock of Goldfinches eating the flower seeds."

1965, Mar. 26th: "Snowed again today. Betty heard a red-winged
blackbird. "

1967, Jan. 25th, after a heavy snow: "The birds ate a quart of sunflower
seed this morn & I had to take out another one at lunch time."

1969, April 11th: "Saw a Blue-gray gnatcatcher!!"

1969, Dec. 24th: "This morning a sparrow hawk perched on old feeder
then moved over to new one. Examined seeds well before flying off.
Then at noon there was a robin in the flowering crab. Wish it would go
south. The pair of chickadees are feeding regularly here."

1971, Jan. is": "Red letter day. Saw a pair of long-eared Owls arrive.
They have stayed in the spruce tree near the shrubs & black birch all day.
Think now [written the next day] they may be great homed."

1972, May 13th: "Many birds around to-day, and this spring in general."

Pleasance Crawford

Note: Many bird names have changed over the years.
Wilson's thrush is now veery; olive-back thrush is now
Swainson's thrush; northern yellow-throat is now common
yellowthroat; and sparrow hawk is now American kestrel.

Also: For those interested in reading more about Ashbridges Bay,
"Ashbridges Bay", edited by George Fairfield and published by
the Toronto Ornithologieai Club in 1998 is still available
for $20 (includes postage etc~) from George Fairfield,
332 Sheldrake Blvd., Toronto, Onto M4P 2B8.

n
Squeaky underfoot,
though not very slippery~
Call it "cornstarch snow".

Haiku by Diana Banville
Crescent Town, December 9, 2000
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A SEASONAL MIRACLE

The pupa was suspended from the underside of the stair-rail, at just the
right height for a small child's eyes to discover what adult vision, feet-
higher, had overlooked. It was the customary monarch masterpiece: an
exquisite blue-green teardrop held together by glittering gold stitches,
the black veins of its inhabitant just visible through the jade patina.
According to the Peterson guide, monarch development, from egg to
caterpillar to pupa to butterfly, takes about a month, so clearly we had
arrived at the optimum time for this incredible metamorphosis (August
2001).
The first duty of the first riser was, accordingly, to check each
morning under the stair-rail in the hopes that this event would take
place before we had to leave, and indeed, three days later it did! I
had looked earlier and the pupa appeared quiescent, but some time after
midday our butterfly had decided the time had arrived, and when I looked
again at 3 o'clock she was already halfway out of her case. I brought
my book and sat beside her, glancing up constantly to perceive the slow
emergence of the hunched orange body, the persevering freeing of all
four legs, the long intervals between effort while she recouped her
strength, the unfolding of the wings and their very tentative outward
flutters. All this took three to four hours, and the rest of the family
returned from the village in time to view her, finally freed but still
clasping the unbelievably small and transparently fragile pupa-case.
At 7 o'clock she moved to the other side of the rail to catch the last
rays of the sun. It was becoming cool and she was now constantly
flexing her wings prior to that first flight. We all went indoors to
supper, and as dusk was settling in at 8 o'clock we paid our last

I>
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A SEASONAL MIRACLE (cont'd)

visit. But she had already gone! -- ultimate destination California? --
Mexico? I hoped, for her first night, that she had found a safe haven,
and we all wished our monarch bon voyage, a long and happy life, and
many broods. She was, we agreed, "only" one of nature's seasonal
miracles, but she had certainly brought nature's magic to us.

Eva Davis

MAR.~ CJJMM/ NG
COW P~t'<~NIP
Pa:r~~n.1C./i1'10tyiJ
P,ND Yt>II{<;C· sTS-

JvlY- 7,dOCJ/
10R cv ro

Inflorescence of
COW PARSNIP

a field drawing by
Mary Cumming beside
the Cloud Forest
building downtown,
Toronto.

This enormous
wildflower of the
carrot family is
native to Toronto,
widely distributed in
North America and Asia.

For leaf, refer to
A FIELD GUIDE TO WILDFLOWERS,
Peterson & McKenny.

o
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WEST NiLE VIRUS -- "CURE" MORE HARMFUL THAN DISEASE

You'd have to be living under some rock not to have heard about the
"DEADLY WEST NILE VIRUS". Although it is true that there have been some
deaths, it is important to keep the whole thing in perspective. How we
react to a threat such as West Nile can have important implications on
the health of our ecosystems, children and society in general.
Despite the fact that, in infected areas, only 1 in 1000 mosquitoes
carry the virus and only 1 in 300 people infected show any illness,
usually mild flu symptoms and a rash, I've heard reports of widespread
pesticide spraying over natural and residential areas to kill the
mosquitoes. I've also heard recommendations to fill in wetlands to
destroy the habitat of the mosquitoes. Considering that, "according to
the Center for Disease Control, NY Department of Health and others,
West Nile Virus is a mild illness not easily contracted by humans and
is almost invariably asymptomatic [showing no symptoms]" (Maine Toxics
Action Coalition), it seems rather over-reactionary to go to such
measures. Indeed, in the Greater New York area with over 20 million
people, where West Nile has occurred, there were only 8 deaths from
1999 - 2000 (all of them over age 67). It would seem that we have a
greater chance of getting struck by lightning than dying of the
Wes t Nile Virus.
Widespread spraying of pesticides has been used to fight the disease in
some infected areas. And the results: "in the fall of 1999 when 90%
of western Long Island Sound's lobsters inexplicably died •••Lobstermen
filed a $125 million class action lawsuit against [pesticide]
manufacturers .•• In mosquitoes, it [methoprene/Altosid] acts as an anti-'
hormone, and that's what's killing them. It's doing exactly the same
thing to 10bsters •••the insecticide probably lowered their immune system,
allowing the infection to overwhelm the population" (in Atlantic
CoastWatch newsletter -- ACW). A disturbing fact from the New York
Health department is that more of the birds brought to them in 1999 died
of pesticide, herbicide and lead poisoning than from West Nile Virus;
1,262 birds examined died from west Nile Virus whereas 1,953 died of
toxic poisoning (ACW)!
The obvious question is, if these chemicals are harming mosquitoes,
lobsters and birds, what are they doing to people? Most of us are
likely aware of the links to cancer with some of these chemicals.
of these pesticides mimic hormones once in the human (or any other
body.

Many
animal)

In a recent Nature of Things, David Suzuki reported the findings of a
study on two villages in Mexico. They were practically identical in
all ways, culture, education and diet, except for one; one village
used pesticides extensively both for growing crops and domestically, the
other village used none. The results were fascinating and frightening.
The mental development of children in the pesticide-using village was
slowed. Mental and physical tasks that were performed easily by children
in the pesticide-free village seemed to elude the abilities of the other
village's children. What's more is that girls in the pesticide using
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village reached puberty several years before girls of the other village.
Breast cancer was very common in women of the pesticide-using village.
And it's not as far away as it seems: in the US and Canada, the onset
of puberty in girls is earlier than ever (the Nature of Things), and
male sperm rates have declined by about 50% in recent decades (Our
Stolen Future: COlbornet al. 1997).
It seems to me that West Nile Virus does indeed pose some threat to
birds, people (to a much lesser degree) and other mammals, but I fear
that this threat will cause an irrational and far more damaging reaction.
For now, my concern is not with the disease, but with what some would
call a cure. And if the aerial sprayers start descending on my home,
I'll flee for safety in a mosqui to-infested swamp. [See page 24.]
from an articleby Paul Grant, in'lliE GUELPH FIElD NATURALIST,Sept.-OCt.,2001 0

~---------------------------------------------------------------------l

.:
-=.::-=-----~---

!
I

~by Mary Anne Miller
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A R~PID INCREASE IN MUTE SWAN POPULATIONS
Mute 'swans, native to Eurasia, were first introduced to North American
city parks, zoos, avicultural collections and estates in the late 1800s
and early 1900s. This was not a problem, as long as these birds were
wing-clipped (pinioned); preventing them from establishing a free-flying
wild population. However, subsequent intentional released and accidental
escapes of captive swans and their progeny resulted in a rapidly expanding
free-flying feral population along the northeastern Atlantic Coast of the
United States. The most recent US Atlantic Flyway mid-summer survey
counted 12,541lll.1te 'swans, most of which occurred along coastal wetlands
from Massachusetts to Maryland. The same story is unfolding around the
Great Lakes.
The first breeding record of feral mute swans in southern Ontario was in
1958. Mute swans began colonizing the lower Great Lakes in the mid-1960s
and 1970s. The first nesting at Long Point occurred in the early 1970s.
The Great Lakes population has been expanding ever since, and now numbers
approximately 2P00 birds.
This rapid growth is likely a consequence of the establishment of popula-
tions in new habitats that are climatically similar to the native range of
mute swans in Europe, with few natural predators, no competition from
native breeding waterfowl (all of which are dominated by tili-uteswans), and
minimal disturbance from humans (in Ontario, mute swans have been
protected under the Migratory Birds Act since the early 1970s).
The introduction of any non-native species has the potential to disrupt
ecosystems. Among waterfowl, there are numerous examples of introduced
species establishing large populations and becoming serious conservation
problems by displacing, out-competing or hybridizing with native species.
Several aspects of their ecology suggest that ~ute swans could become a
serious problem in North America. They are very aggressive birds that
forcefully defend large parcels of wetland habitat, especially during the
breeding season. They not only can displace native waterfowl from
breeding and stop-over habitats, but have even been reported to kill
adult and juvenile ducks, geese and other waterbirds that enter their
territories. Mute swans also consume or uproot large amounts of
aquatic vegetation, thereby degrading marshes and potentially reducing
food supplies for other waterfowl. Thus, despite their attractive
appearance, rapidly expanding mute swan populations pose an increasingly
s~ious threat to native species of waterfowl and the integrity of the
Great Lakes ecosystem.
extractedfrom an articleby Scott A. Petrie& CllarlesM. Francis,in the
IJ:N} rornr BIRD OBSERVA1ffiY& ONI'ARIOPR<nW1S NEWSLEITER,Vol.3:?,No.2, Sunmer 2001 u

For a time only,
snowflakes floating lazily
defy gravity.

Haiku by Therese Paradis
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THE TREES OF MOUNT PLEASANT CEMETERY

The "V" section of the cemetery has many interesting trees. The chief
arborist pointed some out on a TFN walk. The large sweet gum, the
cucumber tree, and the black alder are all great specimens.
The tree I found to be the strangest is the paulownia or foxglove tree
(Paulownia tomentosa). The tree has gigantic leaves about a foot long
with petioles as thick as my thumb. The whole leaf is densely pubescent
and the leaves are opposite. The trunk that supports this heavy foliage
is so thin it looks like the whole plant is going to fall over with the
slightest breeze. When I first saw it, I thought it had to be a vine
using another tree for support. I didn't think it would even be listed
in my tree book. This tree is not included in the Arboretum Guide, but
I found it in "A Field Guide to the Tr,ees of Britain and Northern
Europe" by Alan Mitchell. The leaves are shaped like a Chinese catalpa
and the tree is native to China. The flowers are beautiful but are
easily killed by frost.

Roger Powley o

EDWARDS GARDENS
site drawing by
Mary Anne Miller
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RAMIFIeATIONS OF EARTHWORMS
In 1927, in "Life Histories of North American Birds", Arthur Cleveland
Bent gives a northern range limit for Ontario woodcock running through
Bracebridge, Madoc, and Ottawa. In 1987 the "Atlas of the Breeding Birds
of Ontario" ran this line through Lake Abitibi, Lake Nipigon and Lake of
the Woods -- 500 km north of the 1927 range. It's not just the clearing
of land for agriculture and by forestry that has allowed this long-billed,
chunky, secretive sandpiper to spread north -- its predominant food, the
earthworm, had to precede it.
Ever since Darwin published his calculations of the rate at which earth-
worms turn over and aerate English soils, these worms have been considered
as beneficent as motherhood or apple pie. Lacking pre-settlement Canadian
experience or data, Darwin assumed that "the whole surface of the land in
every moderately humid country" was covered by a worm-built "layer of
vegetable mould, •••of a blackish colour and a few inches in thickness,
[that] differs but little in appearance, although it may rest on various
subsoils." But by 1881 this was likely already true in most of the
settled parts of Canada, and today most Canadians don't realize that their
earthworms are European immigrants. Even "Nature Canada" lauds earthworms
for "build[ing] ecosystems from the ground up," rather than discussing
the ecosystem-shattering changes that must have followed the introduction
of such a radically novel life-form to Canadian forests.
Pleistocene ice sheets wiped out any native earthworms that lived in
Canada, leaving North American species, in the family Megascolecidae, only
where glaciation was incomplete, on Vancouver Island and the Richardson
Mountains of the Yukon. The 25 or so European species that now live in
Canada, in the family Lumbricidae, are thought to have come in the root-
stocks of plants imported by settlers or in soil used for ballast in
ships -- along with the cluster flies (Pollenia rudis) that prey on them
as larvae. Native North American worms have spread only a little north
of the southern limits of glaciation, but the European species have spread
widely and rapidly, recently aided by the commercial sale of earthworms
for fishing bait. Potworms (Enchytraeid), smaller relatives of earthworms,
have recolonized glaciated areas, and, though they are far less known,
they are widespread and often abundant and diverse, with ecological
functions similar to earthworms, though at a much smaller scale.
Jean-Fran~ois Desroches is compiling a video of reptiles and amphibians
of Quebec, but he's reluctant to release it because species after species
frogs, toads, salamanders, turtles, snakes -- is seen gagging down earth-
worms. This isn't just because earthworms are a convenient food for
captive animals -- many of these species subsist largely on earthworms in
the wild. The most extreme case is Butler's garter snake (Thamnophis
butleri) with a diet in Ontario that is 93% earthworms. Our soil
invertebrate fauna has been so profoundly disrupted by the introduction
of European earthworms that pre-earthworm forest-floor food chains in
southern Ontario are a mystery. Our giant litter-eating millipedes were
presumably much more abundant. Starnose moles (Condylura cristata) must
have relied more exclusively on aquatic prey. Redbelly and brown snakes
must have had to make do with the small native slugs (Deroceros).
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EARTHWORMS (cont'd)

Racoons couldn't have stuffed themselves on nightcrawlers (Lumbricus
terrestris); and northern robins must have eaten "something else."
In 1999 Jean-Fran;ois and JoKl~Bonin found that populations of redback
salamanders were more abundant in forests with deeper leaf litter and
humus. Would the salamanders decrease with the rapid consumption of the
litter by earthworms or benefit from feeding on small worms? Prob~bly
the former. I've of~en wondered about the worm-cast mineral soils of
many southern Ontario woodlots, barely covered with a single layer 0:
leaves. Recently, in Alberta, New York and Minnesota, forest ecolog~sts
have documented major changes caused by invading worms in soil structure,
erosion, water penetration, nutrient cycling, and the understory shrubs
and herbs.
A study by researchers at the University of Minnesota has found dramatic
losses of native understory plant species and tree seedlings as exotic
worms (Lumbricids) invade sugar maple/basswood stands in the Chippewa
National Forest of northern Minnesota. Without earthworms, decomposition
of the annual leaf litter in hardwood forests is controlled by fungi and
bacteria. Decomposition is slower than accumulation of new litter,
resulting in a thick, spongy "duff" on the forest floor. In the first
two years of this study, the front of invading earthworms moved about ten
metres into the forest. The earthworms ate the organic layer out from
under the plants and tree seedlings, replacing the duff with a much denser
layer of black earthworm castings -- Darwin's "vegetable mould". The
worm-invaded areas lost a dozen species of spring-flowering forest floor
herbs, and sugar maple seedling densities dropped from over 100 per square
metre to almost none.
In the Macoun Club Study Area forest at Bells Corners, west of Ottawa, Rob
Lee has observed that each summer the earthworms ate all the previous
year's leaf fall, piling straw-like petioles around their burrows and
virtually clearing the forest floor of litter. This would expose the soil
to drying and erosion, but these woods, like many others where introduced
worms live, is also rich in flowering herbs and maple seedlings. In
other places earthworm-dominated forests don't support slow-growing
perennial spring-blooming herbs like bellworts, yellow violets or wild
ginger, but fast-growing exotics such as garlic mustard often dominate a
worm-churned site.
When we live among fields tilled since the 1830s and woods that haven't·
been harvested for most of a century, with earthworms throughout the soils,
woodcock filling the spring skies with their peenting and warbling while
white Trillium blankets the woods and sugar maple saplings encroach on the
fields, we're forced to reflect on the new studies of the changes that
occur as worms move into an area. We've always thought about earthworm-
rich woods and fields as "normal", but what we see around us now is a
post-settlement equilibrium based on the presence of earthworms, and it's
likely that the vegetation has been as much changed by worms as the diets
of our amphibians and snakes have been. European field and roadside
plants were certainly better adapted to the action of European earthworms
than the native boreal flora, and it's worth asking if the reason

E>
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EARTHWORMS (cont'd)
white trillium dominates the spring woods of southern Ontario and upstate
New York is because it's more resistant to worm action than other forest
floor herbs. There's also the question of which species of worms are in
each area, and how aggressively each species disrupts what would otherwise
occur, and the interactions between the invertebrate fauna, and the
dominance of various species, under the degrading influence of acid rain.
Plenty of other alien invertebrates have become important links in forest
food chains: toads and frogs feed on the large introduced snail Cepaea
nemoralis. Slugs of the genus Arion have spread through our forests.
All our terrestrial isopods, (sowbugs or woodlice), are European intro-
ductions. It's probably prudent to avoid intentional introductions or
the movement of soil into forest interiors, since native species have more
chan~es to adapt if an exotic's spread is slower, but there's no way to
eliminate any of these established exotics. All we can do is recognize
them as non-natives, and their effects as changes from pre-settlement
conditions. [See also page 10.]
from an articleby FrederickW. Schuelerin'lliEBillEBILL (KingstonField Naturalists),
Vol.48,No.3, September2001 0

The Durden of environmental responsibility is eternal vigilance. Battles
~ against insensitive developers or procrastinating politicians are won

and lost, but the threats never disappear.
from "Friendsof the Earth 30 years old" by JonathonPorritt in BBC WTI.1)LIFE, Vol. 19,
No. 10, Oct. 2001

Ramsden Park - site drawing by Mary Anne Miller
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IN THE NEWS
DUMP LEAVES TOXIC MARK ON HUMBER
Toxic chemicals are leaking into the Humber River from an old garbage
dump beneath a Toronto park. The dump, closed in 1965, lies beneath
Kings Mill Park, a popular but isolated 3D-hectare expanse of grass and
hiking trails on the west side of the Humber. The park stretches from
beneath the elevated Old Mill subway station at Bloor St. W., downriver
to the Humber Yacht Club.
City records reveal two sections of a municipal dump known as the
Riverwoods cover a 13-hectare patch beneath the park. Works officials
contend their tests on runoff from the dump show no toxic chemicals in
excess of provincial water-quality guidelines. The work of Lake Ontario
Keeper, a new environment group devoted to searching out water-pollution
hot spots, tells a different story.
Independent lab tests on water samples collected by the group show that
toxic chemicals strong enough to kill fish are leaking from the dump and
flowing into the river. The Keeper organization was created by Energy
Probe this past summer.
extractedfrom an articleby Brian McAndrew,in mE TORCNro STAR, October 21, 2001

t>
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Leaking landfill
leaking toxic chemicals from an old Toronto garbage dump .

beneath Kings Mill Park were powerful enough to kill fish, according
to laboratory tests that revealed the pollutants were well above the
guidelines for water-quality standards.

Runoff from the decomposing garbage was collected at a pipe
emerging from the ground and into a creek leading to the Humber,
and from a stream running into the river south of the .
Humber Yacht Club.

~~la .." ..",.QJl~..Q~[I}.,_ JJA..P~"L_.57~_
PCBs·~OOl ppb 0.039 pb 39x
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocartlons (PARs)
Ruorlne 0:2 ppb 1.3ppb' 7x 1.1pp~ 5x
I'ht!l1lnthreneO.03 ppb ·o.6!fppb 2ii'-- ....1.1 ppb 37x
Anthracene 0.0008 ppb 0.10 ppb 125x ~§!~pe~~J~~~
F1uorarrtbeneO:ixx)8ppi}'6.i4ppb"--'i75x 0.14 ppb 175x

·PCBs Polychlorinated biphen)is Note: ppm = parts per mmion, ppb '" parts per billion
SOURCE: Lake Ontario Keeper

Narrow window-sills
and so many beloved plants
to save from Winter.

Haiku by Arthur Wade
September, 1999
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MERCURY IN LANDFILL MAY TAKE FLIGHT
Many landfills around the world are acting as "bioreactors" that
chemically alter mercury from household items like batteries and
thermometers into a more toxic compound that's released into the air.
The compound, called dimethyl mercury, could be a source of mercury in
lakes, even in remote areas, that result in mercury-tainted fish.
Researchers measured gases in a landfill near Orlando, Fla., and found
that levels of gaseous mercury were more than 1,000 times greater than
levels found in normal air. However, dimethyl mercury is destroyed at
landfills that "flare" or burn -- their landfill gases or direct
those gases to be used as fuel in power plants.
Fron an article in 'mE GLOBE AND MAIL, October 23, 2001

CANADIAN BIRDS AT RISK
There are 600 Important Bird Areas in this country as identified by Bird
Studies Canada. One-quarter of these are home to globally or nationally
threatened bird species. Also, nearly 10 per cent of Canada's bird
species are on the World Conservation Union's national list of species
at risk.
Only half as many waves of migratory birds passed south across monitoring
sites on the U.S. Gulf Coast in the late 1980s as in the 1960s. The
Breeding Bird Survey has shown nearly one in five Canadian land species
to be in significant decline -- twice the number of species that are
increasing.
from an articleby MichaelKesterton in 'mE GLOBE AND MAIL, October 12, 2001

BRAINY BIRDS
From August to December, bold jay-size birds of western North America
called Clark's nutcrackers go into a seed-caching frenzy. A single bird
can collect 100;000 pine seeds and store them in 25,000 sites. And
these bird-brains remember the locations, digging up the seeds under
spring snow.
from an articleby MichaelKestertonin 'mE GLOBE AND MAIL, September24, 2001

WEALTH AND WINTER
Countries that have winters are the world's wealthiest. A new study
contends that's no accident. A hard frost kills off disease-carrying bugs
every year, allowing humans to live longer, healthier lives. A hard frost
also helps crops by killing off micro-organisms that use up vital
nutrients in the soil. To fight widespread poverty in the tropics science
must find a way to compensate for the absence of winter. We need to be
breeding crop varieties that are well-adapted to the soil conditions you
find in tropical countries.
from an articleby MichaelKestertonin 'mE GLOBE AND MAIL, October 17, 2001 e-
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PESTICIDES OR WEST NILE VIRUS?

A New York State study that began looking into the West Nile Virus has
uncovered some startling information about residential use of pesticides.
The State tested 80,000 dead birds for evidence of the virus, but
apparently found that "the single leading cause of death among birds
in New York State was actually pesticide poisoning."
Here are some scary 'lowlights' from an article by "Milliam Cooke,
Audubon Society's New York State director of government relations:
"The pesticides that killed these birds were not the ones being used to
fight West Nile, but chemicals commonly used on lawns for aesthetic
reasons."
"Many New Yorkers who toil in a never-ending cycle for the perfect lawn
also keep backyard bird feeders. They are apparently unaware of the
conflict between the two pursuits, but the State's findings reveal that
the New Yorkers who are feeding birds are also poisoning them." [See pages 15-16.]
from "So What's Wrong with the Smell of Pesticidein the Morning?"in
Hl.lMBERRIVER ADVOCATE,Fall 2001

VEll, I'V SAY IT'S --- d
HOMO DECAPITANS ~
QUADRUPEDOIDES
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ANNUAL BAR BETS ON SPRING THAW HELP TO TRACK CLIMATE CHANGE
An 84-year-old contest in which people bet when an Alaskan river will
thaw each spring has given researchers a unique window into the effects
of climate warming. Dat~ from the popular Nenana Ice Classic indicate
the Tanana River breakup occurs on average 5.5 days earlier now than
when the competition started in 1917.
The contest provided especially valuable scientific information because
its rules -- the precise minute a wooden tripod falls through roughly
the same spot in a frozen river -- have not changed. Such non-traditional
data sets collected by naturalists, hobbyists or indigenous peoples are
extremely important for researchers in linking variations in biological
communities to ciimatic changes.
Scientists in the early 1900s did not keep track of ice breakup and other
natural phenomena because it didn't occur to them that the climate was
changing. But the same data were recorded in a bar contest started by
railway workers and maintained as part of the community's heritage.
Each spring, thousands of people around the world compete in the Nenana
Ice Classic by placing $2 (U.S.) wagers predicting the exact moment the
large, specially constructed tripod will fall through the breaking ice and
begin drifting away. [See also, page 10.]
froman articleby Jill Mahoney,in THE GLOBE AND MAIL, October26, 2001
MORAINE WOODS CUT DOWN
Residents living near a new housing development on the Oak Ridges Moraine
are mourning the destruction of a forest and wildlife habitat cleared to
make way for houses. They say the provincial government shouldn't have
granted exemptions to a six-month building freeze on the watershed until
a plan to protect it was in place.
Over the past few weeks massive trees were felled on a roughly 20-hectare
site near Bayview Ave., south of Bloomington Rd., in Richmond Hill. The
land is owned by Ballymore Homes, which intends to build about 40 houses
on the east portion of the property.
In May, Queen's Park froze all development on the environmentally
sensitive moraine so it could come up with a protection policy. Nine
weeks later, Municipal Affairs Minister Chris Hodgson announced 37
exemptions for housing projects -- those with zoning, draft approval and
signed subdivision agreements already in place. That opened the door for

4,250 new homes on almost 4,000 hectares on the moraine, mostly on
developments south of Stouffville Rd., east of Yonge St. in Richmond Hill.
Piecemeal development, like the one in this area near Lake Wilcox, which
was exempt from the moratorium, is already seriously damaging the
moraine.
Earlier this month, York Region council awarded a construction contract
to extend Bayview Ave. through the Jefferson Forest on the moraine, despite
a court appeal from Save the Rouge. t>
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Developers with old approvals should be compensated with negotiated land
swaps. The province must look at this. Now, there is no land or money on
the table. It's stupid to say you can't cut the forest today, but it's
okay if you got approval (to do so) five years ago. If you truly want to
save the moraine, stop all development.
extractedfrxm an article by Leslie Ferenc in 'mE 'IDRONIDSTAR, October 6, 2001

LARGE MORAINE PARCEL SLATED FOR CONSERVATION
A beer baron donated a large chunk of farmland to thwart urbDn sprawl on
the Oak Ridges Moraine. The 300 hectares of rolling farmland and forest
northeast of Toronto are estimated to be worth $1.7 million if the owner
were to develop them. Instead, he signed what is known as a conservation
easement, in which he, his wife and four children can continue to use the
land fo, farming, but the area is protected from developmen~ in
perpetuity.
The property is near a large area of moraine land the fedc~al government
set aside this year for a park. It is also adjacent to th£ Glen Major
tonser~ation area oWned by the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority.
About 40 per cent of the land is forested and several natural springs
that flow from underground onto the property become tributaries of
Duffin's Creek, which flows through Pickering.
The Oa~ Ridges Land Trust is negotiating the protective deals as a partner
of the T0rontoand Region Conservation Authority. In exchange for an
agreement to forego development rights, land owners are enti t led to a
federal tax credit equivalent to a portion of the development value of
the land. At least 20 other property owners on the moraine are
negotiating to put their lands in trust.
from an articleby Wallace lumen in 'mE GLOBE AND MAIL, October 27, 2001

RATS! INFESTATION WORSENS
Toronto's vermin population has been on the rise this year, in part
because of an ex treme l.y hot and dry summer, cutbacks in g2.r~3.?€
collection and improper composting by some city resident~. Vancouver
is in the midst of a similar infestation, city officials there say.
Toronto doesn't conduct an annual rat census, so there's no prec Ls e way
to determine just how much the rodent popUlation has incre~se1 but
officials admit it's a growing problem. Rat and mice infest~tions have
forced the city to close some restaurants this year. Rat calls this
year have doubled and over-the-counter sales of baits and poison have
tripled.
A big pr0biem in the district bordering Danforth Ave. is improper
composting. "The garbage isn't being picked up often enougn either."

Rece~t mild winters have also contributed to the numbers. Rats
carry para8i~es, fevers, fleas, ticks and lice. They don't like to have
much cont~ct with people. But they will when ••• the source of their
food is cut off.
from an article in MEIRO TODAY, September27, 2001
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IN THE NEWS (cont'd)

BIRD LOVERS IN A FLAP OVER TOWERS' FATAL ATTRACTION
On a typical fall morning for the volunteers with FLAP, the Fatal Light
Awareness Program, the season's arrival means the migration south for
birds. And that inevitably brings them each morning to tend to the living
and the dead at tha foot of the buildings they call the most lethal to
birds in Greater Toronto.
Near Highway 401 and McCowan Rd., Consilium Place consists of two busines8
towers with mirrored-glass walls that stretch up from a patch of manicured
lawns and treeCe On sunny days, the mirrors that reflect the surrounding
landscape can prov& a fatal illusion to the birds.
Last year alone, officials from the Humane Society and FLAP found nearly
2,900 stunn.e>dor. dead birds at the foot of Toronto-area highrises. And
that doesn't include the many more they didn't find. The group of only
60 volunteers can hardly cover the city. The dead are identified, frozen
and sent to the Royal Ontario Museum for display or to Guelph University's
veterinary pxogram for study. Those badly hurt with broken beaks or damaged
feathers are taken to the Toronto Wildlife Centre for rehabilitation. The
rest are driven to a safer place and released back into the wild.
What does work is window film like that used to stick advertisements to
the outside of buses, because it mutes the reflection. Also, there is
mesh webbing that can be strung around the building to repel the birds.
Consilium Place has been granted the title of the most lethal building by
the FLAP team. Birds will collid~ ~ith ~ny structure-that has this highly
reflective glass, surrounded by a natural habitat.
extractedfron an.articleby CatherinePorter,in THE TffiONro STAR, October 2, 2001 tJ
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THE WEATHER (THIS TIME LAST YEAR)
December 2000, Toronto
The relatively severe winter conditions of December came as a shock as we
have not had persistent winter weather since early 1996, although there
have been ferocious two-week spells such as in January 1999. Furthermore,
it was the coldest December since 1989 and the coldest of any month since
February 1995. Fairly heavy snowfalls accompanied the cold.
First, the monthly stats:
Toronto City - mean temperature: -4.9°C, 4°C below normal and coldest

since 1989. Snowfall: 76.2 em, more than double normal
and most since 1944. Total precipitation: 77.8 mm, the
highest for December since 1996. Sunshin~ hours: 105.8,
more than '30 above normal and the third December in a row
with over 100 hours (continuing an unprecedented trend).

Pearson - Mean temRerature: 7.2°C, 4.3°C below normal and coldest
since 1989. Snowfall: 63.8 em, the most since 1970
(normal is 29.0). Total precipitation: 71.4 mm.

"

What was most noteworthi was the persistence of the cold and snow;
23 Jays out of 31 downtown had da~time maxima below freezing. In
contrast. 1998 had only five such days and 1999 eight. Light snows were
frequent all month, but significant falls occurred on December 11th,
12th, 14th, and 29th. The storm on December 11th-12th really
inaugurated the pattern and was accompanied by wind gusts of over
80 km/h. The fallon December 29th was heaviest near the lakeshore and
was augmented by lake effect. Snow cover was continuous in all parts of
the city _from December 6th on, and was over 10 em for most of the month
from DeCember 11th on. A brief thaw with rain on December 16th-llth did
not remove it, and we had a white Christmas for the first time since 1995.

Gavin Mi ller

January 2001, Toronto
Not a very interesting month. It was unexceptionally mild, cloudy, and
uneven tf ul, Fairly frequent light rain and flurries never amounted to ,
much, so precipitation was also below normal. Mean temperature~ were ~
about 2.5°C above normal and we had a significant breather from
Dec3rnber's snows with only 10.8 em at Pearson Airport (the lowest for
.Janua.r y since 1988) and 15.9 em downtown (the lowest since 1989).
In spite of these conditions, snow cover from December persisted through
the m~.n~h~ t,hinning only gradually. This is because temperatures
remain~d cpnstant and moderate, with highs reaching only 5°C to 9°C
dllring'the most intense thaws instead of the 10oC+ conditions that hav.e:'.: i
beeh frequent during most recent winters. I

.. ",

Gavin Mi ller



COMING EVENTS
Rsygl Canadian Institute ~ Free Sunday Science Lectures at 3 pm in the

J.J.R. Macleod Auditorium, 1 King's College Circle
• Dec. 2 - Stars, stories and wonders of the winter sky
Call 416-977-2983 for more information about January lectures.

High Palrk Sunday aftern00n walking tours - begin on Sunday, Jan. 13,at
1:15 pm. Call 416-392-1748 for more information about walk Oft Jan. 27.

TOu0nto Entomologists' Association
• Dec. - no meeting
• Sat. Jan. 26 at 1 pm - Sex, Suicide and Starvation: mating behaviour

af the Australian -redback spider
Meeting is at Northrep Frye Hall, Room 119, 73 Queen's Park Cres.

~or0nto Ornithelegieai Club
• Sat. Dee.8 from 8:30 am (all day) with Jean Iron - Waterfowl from

West Toronto Lakeshore or beyond. Meet in the parking lot at Humber
Bav park East. Bring a lunch. Carpool if necessary •

• Christmas Bird Count - Dec. 30. Call Naish McHugh at 416-444-4826 •
• Winter Wateri0wl Count - Jan. l3. Call Bill Edmunds at 905-731-7551.
o Sat. Jan. 12 at 1:30 pm - Gulls and waterfowl at Sunnyside with

Glenn Coady. Meet in the Sunnyside parking lot at the foot of
Windermere Ave. Dress warmly.

Ian Wheal heritage walks
Q Dec. 22 at, 1 pm - Lost ponds of Runnymede. Meet at the Runnymede

subway stati€>n.
o Jan. 5 at 1 pm - Lower Spadina Avenue. Meet at the southeast corner

of Queen St. West and Spadina Ave.
~ Jan. 26 at 1:30 pm - Chaplin and Oriole Estates & Gardens. Meet at

the s0utheast corner of Eglinton Ave. West and Oriole Parkway.

The Market Gallery - FROM THE GROUND UP: progressive housing in Toront@ 19bO-2QOO
Nov. 10 to Mar. 31, 95 Front St. East, 2nd floor. Call 416-392-7604. '
Free.

"G,Peen" consuming is still consuming, which is the fundamental pa tadox
The answer to the problem we face is not only to consume appropriately~
it.is primarily to consume less.
fI;em"A bill of goods? Green Consumingin Ferspective"in ~EACE, Vol. 15, # 3,

May IJune 19~
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TO~ONfQ IS6ANblS: PLANFFe;OMMUNITIE~ AND
NOTEWORTHY £P-I1i:CIIES,1987 $ 4.00

T{JDMelPlDE:NMILLS, 1987 , $ 4.00

VA~CUl.M1 I"LANf$ O~ MCfPlOflOLITAN TOF\ONl'Oi 1994 ...$ 8.00
l'ORONIO I'IEW NArUP-l.l!ild~liS' flAVINE £U~VICYS ea $ 4.0Cl

SUl\Vey#1 - Chatsworth Ravine, 1~73
$ul\Ve~#2 - ~r0®kbanks flavif:le, Hl'74
Survey #:3 - Chal?maAValley. l'1Iavine,197$
$lJrvey #4 - Wigmore rlavi!11e,19'75
Survey #5 -li1ark Elr.iveRavifle, 19'75
Survey #m -Ilklfike Ravine, 1976
Survey.#7 - TaylGlfCreek-Woodbine Iilridge

~avimes, 1!97r
$qFVey #8 - West Dem Valley, 1978

TOf.lONTO CHECKLISTS (birds, other vertebrates,
butterflies, efher invertebrates, mosses, ethes plants) c:eaGh"soe

z«

TORONTO ROCK~, 1§9$ $ s.oo
;~ , .

"

HUMBER FOR~S PiT THISTLIITOWN, 2000 $i~4;OO

NO c.s.t
All publieations may IDeordered from T0r0nt® Fielt!l I\,laturalists. .'

2 Carlton st, #1519, Toront@;OntarioM5li3 1JS.(Md $.~.QC~' .% ..•. I
for postage and hal1ldling). •• .i;1'~

.~t:. r.

",~ ....
-~.:;

If.:.jOEX.Of' ifFN NEWSt.ItTiER~(193B te Illfiesent) $1 0.00

Please note: It has always bun the polir;;y.of the Toronto Field 'Naturalists
not to give out its membership list.

MEMBERSHIP FEES (No G.S.T.)
$30 FAN:HLY e2 adijHs - same address, children included)
$25 SINGLE, SENIOR FAMILY
$2ClSTUDENT, SENIOR SINGLE
Tax receipts 'issued fmf donations

IS$N 02iW-636X
Membership fees and address changes should Be sent to:

2 Carlton si., #151~, Torento, Onrarie M52 113

t


